
to establish the eig -hour day. The first
lock'.ut occurred in July last, and about
6\\Coo men were without work. Since th?
lockout the men have been supported by
the Iteration of Great Britain. He sad
the Eng ish engineers are in great need,
and they ask assistance irom the Ameri-
cans.

The committee on resolutions offered
a resolution ordering the establishment cf
postal savings banks sy Congress and ad-
vising the secretary to issue a circular
urging immediate action in the matter.

A motion to have a bill drafted by the in-
coming executive committee, providing

for the establishment o: postal savings

banks and to secure its introduction in
Congress, was can ied.

The report of George E. McNeil, fra-

ternal delegate to the British convention,

was read.
The report of the executive council was

read by Vice-President Maguire. The re-
port gave a lull review of the work of the
past year, explaining the methods of the
council and tne results of each movement
which cam? under their jurisdiction.
The committee's efforts at organization
were reported and their settlement of dif-
ferences existing between various unions
throu hout the country. Itwas r ferred
lo tne committee on report of executive
council.

The deration met at 2 o'clocs and re-
sumed tiie consideration of reports of
committees. The Hawaiian annexation
question came up on a report from the
committee on resolutions and produced
some discussion. The committee reported
on a resolution opposing the annexation
of Hawaii, offered by T. J. Elderkln, and
presented the following substitute:

Whereas, There is at present pending in the
United States Senate a treaty providing for the
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands;, and
whereas, that annexation would be tanta-
mount to the admission of a slave Slate, the
representatives of which would necessarily
work and vote for the enslavement of labor in
general; therefore, be it

Resolved, By the American Federction of La-
bor, that we disapprove of annexation; and

Resolved, That we urge the United S ates

Senaie to reject the treaty of annexation and
to take such other steps as may be necessary
to maintain amicable relations with Hawaii.
It was provided that the incoming ex-

ecutive council lay the matter bsfore
Congress, and, if necessary, before the
President, showing the opposition of the
federation to annexation.

The resolutions relative to an eight-hour-
day movement and the convict-labor ques-
tion were referred to Bpecial committees.

Aresolution was adopted providing for
the organization of all stationary engi-
neers preparatory for making the fight for
an eight-hour day on May 1, 1898.

To-night an old-fashioned barbecue was
given the delegates at Tulane. Speeches
were made by many delegates, and Gov-
ernor R. C. lay.or also made a brief ad-
dress.

that detection was impossible. The police would search tie vessels, but the sailors
knew how to arrange the sacks, and the fugitives were rarely discovered. There
has been no alteration in the laws since the establishment of the republic inHawaii,

and the treaty of annexation provides for a continuance of all municipal legislation

not inconsistent with the constitution of the United States.
"The Supreme Court, in the Arago case, decided that contracts to labor might be

specifically enforced where the machinery is provided. According to this decision
the present labor laws in Hawaii are not unconstitutional, and the interests of the

sugar- planters, who are using modern machinery, would cause them to advocate

their form of slavery, as did the cotton-planters of the South. It would seem to be

an excellent argument in favor of introducing the same system now obtaining in
Hawaii, in the cotton and sugar fields in this country. What is permitted in one
State or Territory upon the grounds of policy and necessity would certainly have a

tendency to spread to others, where the argument based upon necessity would be
equally potent

"It's hard for an American of to-day, whether he assisted in the abolition of
slavery or was born since then, to conceive the possibi itv of the reintroduction of
the system in modified form after such tremendous efforts were put forth to abolish
it. Yet, as one belonging to a craft which, under the present laws of this country,

is subject to be brought back to the master, shackles on hands, 1 would urge upon

all labor organizations the absolute necessity of expressing themselves upon this
subject in such a manner as to reach every part of this country if possible, and pre-

vent what seems to be the logical consequences of the annexation of the Hawaiian
Islands under a treaty providing that all municipal legislation not inconsistent with
the constitution of the United States is to be continued." ANDREW FURUSETH.

DERELICT TAKEN IN TOW.

British Steamer Delaware Attempts
to Save an Abandoned Vessel

on the At/antic.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 14—Captain Daniel

of the British steamer Jamaican, which
arrived here to-day from New Orleans,
reports that on December 12, in latituda
51, longiude 12, he saw the British
steamer Delaware, Captain Davis, from
Liverpool, December 9, lor New York or
Philadelphia, getting a tow rope aboard
the abandoned British steamer Miilfieid,
from Baltimore for Belfast, the crew of
which was taken off by the CunarderEtruria, December 11, fourteen miles west
of Fastnet. The Millfield's funnels were
gone.

DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR DEAD.
Professor Arthur Palmer Passes

Away inLondon
—

Editor of Many
Classical Works.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—Professor Arthur
Palmer, LL.D., D. C. L., of Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin, is dead.

The lato Dr.Palmer a- born at Guelph,
Ontario, September 14, 1841, being the
fourth son of the late venerable Arthur
Palmer, first rector of Guelph. archdeacon
of Toronto. He married Miss Fanny
Green of Cleveland in 1879. He was edu-
cate 1 nt Guelpn Grammar School, Chel-tenham Co lege and Trinity College, Dub-
lin. In 1880 he was appointed professor
ol Latin at Trinity College, and in 1888
was public orator.

fn**ihhf Irltle-nc- of a Wreck,

PORT TOWNSEND, Dec. 14-0. L.
Willoughby and Edward Shatiuck, who
arrived here to-day Irom Cape Flattery
report a large amount of new lumber has
united ashore below ilattery. Asit was
300 miles south of there that the schooner
Witzeman and the barkentine Leslie lost
their deckloads of lumber iti• ie;»red that
misfortune has befallen some o her craft
not yet reported.

Sentence)! to He Hanged.
MAUIHON Dec. 14. —

Bales
Soper, who murdered his wife and two
children at Archie, Mi\u0084 in1891, and was
recently rearrested in Oregon, where he
married again, was sentenced to-day to be
hanged on February 4.

To Cure a <-'".d in One Day
Take laxative Bronao Quinine Tablets. Alldrug-
Bistsretund the money if it fails to cure, 'tlbc
1be genuine has L. 11. U.on each tablet.

TWO BONUS LOST
INOREGON WILDS

Young Men cf Sweethome
Believed to Have Perished

in the Mountains.

Became Separated From a Com-
panion During: a Storm and

Have NotSinca Been Seen.

Special Dispatch toThe Call.
PORTLAND, Ok. Dec 11.

—
J. L. Nye.

toi keeper on the Canyon Creek road,
to-day reported that it was feared that
two young men of Sweethome had per-
ished in me mountains.

Three young men of Sweethome— James
and Samuel Lewis and Albert Riggs— were
camped at Fish Lake trapping. Ten days
ago all decided to move to another cabin
several miles back i:i ihe mountains.
Samuel Lewis and Kiggs were to go one
way and James Lewis another. All
started, but b-fore they had teen out
lone a snowstorm came up, and James
Lewis turned around and went back.
Tho other two have not been seen since.

The next day, after the storm had sub-
sided, James Lewis, with another man,
went ever to the cabin where all were to
meet, but the others had not been there.
After looking around for several days
James Lewis came down to Sweethome
and organized a searching party. Itis
now in the mountains looking for the lost
men.

Lewis and Biggs are both used to the
mountains and have an ax and some pro-
visions, an it may be they are safe and
under shelter somewhere, but Mr. Nye
says the general opinion is that they have
both perished in the mountains.

HAS SKIN LIKE SANDPAPER.

Peculiar Affliction of a Man Under
the Care of Indianapolis

Physicians.
CHICAGO, Dec. 14.— An Indianapolis

special says: Dr. Spuryear of Kushvillecame to the city to-day to consult other
physicians about a remarkable case he
has under treatment. Hi- patient, D.iv.d
McQueery, a farmer near Kushville, no-
ticed last summer that as he wiped per-
spiration from his brow he felt a sensa-
tion as though he baa rubbed his fore-
head with sandpaper, and it was discov-
ered that when he rubbed his flesh at any
spot on his body he brought forth a gran-
ulated substance like sand, Some of the
grains ot the "sand" are half as largo a
grains of wheat. Itwas at lirst supposed
.hat the "sand" was a granulation of the
-aline element in perspiration, but this
theory has been exploded. On one occa-
sion be rubbed a teaspoonful from the
end of his thumb. The operation causes
him pain and inconvenience, but does
not affect his general health. Itis the
first case of the kind ever brought to the
notice of Indianapolis physicians and the
looks of the profession, it is said, contain
no record of a similar case.

MURDERED CAPIAIN AND MATE.

Only One of the Olive Pecker's Mu-
tinous Crew to Confront the

Charges-
NORFOLK, Dec. 14.— When the Olive

Pecker mutiny case comes up for trial
there wiilbe but one man of tne crew ol
six to confront the charges, John Ander-
son, the cook, the confessed murderer of
the captain and mate o. the schooner,
and who is also charged with burning the
vessel.

Several weeks a<?o two of the crew, An-
drew Marsh and Martin Barsted.were ac-
quitted of the charges against them and
held as witnesses. The other three, John
Lynn, William Hershberg and Manuel de
D.os Bornal. were indicted as accessories
to both murders and as principals in the
destruction of the schooner. To-day the
indictments against them were dismissed
on motion of the District Attorney.

HORRIBLE INDIAN MURDER.

Squaw Insane From Typhoid Fever Is
Brutally Killedby Her

Husband.
BUFFALO, N. V.,Dec. 14.— A special to

the News from Winnipeg, Manitoba, says:
Indian Agent Short bas arrived here
from Berens River with particulars of a
horrible murder which occurred eighty
miles south of Berens River. An Indian
woman was suffering from typhoid fever
and became jeaious.

Her husband thought she had become a
Wendigo, and decided that she must be
killed at once to prevent her from sating
other members of her band. Crabbing
his wife around the body with one arm,
he grasped her hair and twisted her head
until her neck was broken. The Indian
was taken into custody on a charge of
murder.

BAY STATE ELECTIONS.

Thirteen Cities Choose Municipal
Officers, but Not One Reverses

the License Vote.
BOSTON, Dec. 14— Municipal elections

were held to-day in thirteen cities of the
State, thus completing the list, with the
exception of Boston and North Adams,
wnich do not choose their municipal oili-cers until next week.

Not one of the thirteen cities revered
the license vote of last year, seven of them
voting i) favor of license and six against.
In Cambridge, which was for many years
the banner no-license city, the no-! cense
majority was reduced from 1881 last year
to 975.

The total vote cast on the license ques-
tion this year in thirty of the thirty-two
cities was 158.120, divided as Hows: "Ayes
81.615, noes 76.505, Last year the same
Cities cast 150 841 votes, of which 81,076
were ayes and 75,765 noes.

SANCTIONS
CONTRACT

SLAVERY
Supreme Court's Atti-

tude as Expressed in
Decisions.

HAWAIIAN SYSTEM
NOT INVALID.

With Annexation Would Come
This Serfdom of White

Laborers.

RIGHTS OF THE MASTERS
DEFINED.

Congressman Maguire Points to
Rulings cf America's Highest

Tribunal.

Special Dispatch to Tna I'alu

WASHINGTON, Dec 14. —Judge
Maguire arrived in Wa-hingtoii to-night.
When seen by The Call correspondent,
.esaid:

"Of course Ihave had no opportunity
to investigate the present stains of the
l'acilic railroad question in Congress.
Butt: is apparent that the situation has
very greatly changed during the last six
months. The sale of the main line of lhe
Union l'acilic Kaihoad for a price suffi
cient to pay the entire Government lien
inaddition to the first mortgage seems to
have absolutely answered, if it has not
silenced, the funding bili advocates. I
do not now see how they can again face
ciiher Congress or the country with any
such proposition.
"Ihave very little to say at present on

the Hawaiian question, because my views
have not been at ah changed since they
were recently published in The Call.
0. course, 1 realize and desire to retain
for oar country the vanlaces ofa close

commercial relationship with the islands.
These advantages can all he secured by
maintaining tne independence of the isl-
ands and by mutually liberal treaty rela-
tions. If the freedom of the Islands be
maintained it will be as much to the in-
terest of their people as to ours to con-
tinue the close commercial relations
which we so much desire. There is un-
doubtedly much force in the philan trophic
argument in favor of annexing ths islands
for the benefit of the islanders, regardless
of the effects of annexation uion the in-

terests of this country, tut 1 have not
given much thought to that phase of the
question.

"Myrecent statement in Tits Call that
Iwas opposed to the adoption by annexa-
tion ol the system of contract slavery pre-
vailingunder the Hawaiian Government
has been seveie y criticized upon the
ground that I,as a lawyer, should know
that such labor contracts could not be en-
forced alter annexation, tecause they
would be contrary to the thirteenth
amendment of the Feeders, constitution,

wnich prohibits involuntary servitude,
Unfortunately, as a iawver, bound to re-
spect the decisions of tne United States
Supreme Court, Iam forced to believe
that such contracts are perfectly valid in
the United States, and that persons held
in servitude under them might be pursued
from State to State of tbe American
Union, arrested by either Stale or Federa
officers as fugitive contract laborers and
delivered over by our courts to their mas-
ters, in chains if necessary, as is done in
the Hawaiian courts.

"Those who hold a contrary opinion
have not read the decision of the United
btates Supreme Conn in Robertson vs.
Baldwin (105 U. S. Reports).

"Tne proposition to annex the islands
by treaty I-* absurd. The President and
Senate have no more power to annex the
Hawaiian Islands by treaty than they
would have toe -de Alaska or even Cali-
fornia to the Hawaiian Government. If
the islands are to be annexed it must be
by billor resolution passed by both houses
of Congress and signed by me Pres dent.''. \u25a0*»

PROPOSE NOW
TO PURCHASE

THE ISLANDS.
That Is the Last Desperate Schem »

Proposed by the Annexation
Per pl-s.

WASHINGTON, I)v.14.—The acknowl-
edged failure of the Hawaiian annexation
treaty in the Senate has led some of the
annexationists to seek new plans for se-
curing possession of the islands, and it is
now urged that they should be secured
by purchase for $4,000,000, the amount of
the Hawaiian den;.

"I do not see," said Senator Bacon,
"how the frienas of annexation can carry
their point in any other way than simply
making the acquisition of the territory by
purchase. Ido not believe the annex
tion of foreign territory, which isa treaty
function, is constitutional when it is se-
cured by Congressional enactment. The
case of Hawaii is not identical with that
of Texas, for Tex is was admitted as a
State. Ihave given ihe matter close con-
sideration, but the question i- a delicate
one and we ought to >,o slowly nd with
great care."

Senator Gorman of Maryland has an-
nounced himself in favor of annexation.
He was asked when be made the an-
nouncement what he thought of the pos-
sibilityof having two Senators from the
island*.

"That," said be, "would ba a very se-
rious consideration if it was threatened.
Ido not believe that it willarise for the
next fifty year3, but, if necessary, an
agreement could be made whereby
Hawaii could remain permanently as a
Territory. Itcould be governed by com-
missioners or by a Governor appointed by
the President."

MR. FITZGERALD
IS SCORED BY

LABORING MEN.

Sacramento Federation Declares
That California Does Not Favor

Hawaiian Annexation.

SACRAMENTO, Dee 14.— At a meeting
of Sacramento Council of the Federated

Trades, held last evening, a resolution was
passed declaring "that Labor Commis-
sioner Fitzgerald states what is not a. fact
when he recites that three-fourths of the
laboring people in Caliiornia favor the
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands."

The resolution further declares that Mr.
Fitzgerald i*not inWashington in the in-
terest of organized labor, but simply as
the representative of a very small portion
in San Francisco— the Building Trades
Council. Itis said that all other central
labor bodies throughout the coast hnVd
passed resolutions against annexation.

ZANOLI IN COURT.

Arraigned on a Charge of Raving
Murdered His Fourth

Wife.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.— Charles Zanoli,

the barber w;iohas been held on suspicion
of causing the death of many people on
whose lives he had obtained insurance,
was arraigned in the Police Court to-day
on the charge of homicide fticausing the
death of Jeanie Bahmer, his fourth and
last wile, by the use of poison or some
other means.

The charge was based upon the result
of the preliminary examination upon the
tody of Jennie Suhmer. which was ex-
humed yesterday. Her death certificate
cave as the cause of her decease typnoid,
but the cursory investigation made by
the experts proved that this was riot
true.
/ '.noli has already pleaded guilty to the

charge of defrauding nn insurance com*
pany, but has positively denied that lie
was inuny way responsible for tho deathso» his four wives and the other rersons
whose insurance he obtainei. He was
held without bail on tiie charge ot homi-cide, and will be examined on Saturday.
Throughout the proceedings to-day Z.inoii
was penectly calm.

FIERCE ATLANTIC CieAST STCRM.

Danger Signals Up From Delaware
Breakwater to Boston

—
Vessels

Blown Ashore.
NEW YOKE, Dae. 14. A fierce storm

With rain and wind from the region
south of the great lakes rushed seaward
to-day. Danger signals were up from
Delaware breakwater to Boston. Coast-
ers lay quiet in port.

The small steam yacht Venus, owned
by Captain Joseph Johnson, was almost
dashed to nieces off Sandy Hook this
morning. A party of fishermen were
aboard. They were swept out to sea be-
fore the gale, the waves washinr over her
d- ck forward and alt. At 4a. m. she ran
aground off Barren Island.

At Greenport, L.1., the northwest gale
traveled at a sixty-milegait. wo vessels
were blown ashore by the fury of ti;o
storm near Greenport. One wa» in die-
tress off Paradise Point, a mile west of
Sbeiton Island.

At Cape May, N. J., theColdspring Life-
saving crew started to the re-cue of the
schooner Jesss-e Alurdick from Plymouth,
Mass., for Philadelphia, riding out the
gale to windward of Cape May. They
rent-he Iher out Or. m., but found that
she w.s not in any danger.

—\u2666 4

-
sciioEiiim tiy trial.

>ot Positively ltle-..t ifietl by Hi, Alleged
Vie in.

SANTA CRUZ. Dec. 14 —Charles Harris
testified to-day at the trial of M. Schoedde
for mayhem. He said ho was unable to
positively identify Schoedde as the man
who mutilated him. According to his
recollection the man was large and more
rortiy than the prisoner. Harris was un-
able to see the fiend's face while the
crime was being committed.

Witnesses from San Jose testified as to
Schoedde telling them of having per-
formed the operation, and received $1500
for it.

Mrs. Plyler is expected to go on the
stand to-morrow morning. There i-
much curiosity as to her testimony, for
her lips have been sealed ever since the
crime was committed. The main conten-
tion of the defense will be that Schoedde
waa not here when Harris was mutilated,
having returned to San Jose, as his ser-
vice- were not quired. The stronge-i
evidence against him so far is his own ad-
missions to the people in San Jose, to
whom he boasted of his share in the
crime.

Hi-SO-sK MrMMI .17 T01'81i..4.
Conferring of the, l -third Hearer,

Scottish Rite.
TOPEKA, Dec. 14.—The exercises at-

tending the conferring of the thirty-third
decree of Scottish Rite Masonry have jut
been completed in this city. This is the
first time this degree has been conferred
it any point west of the Mississippi River.
The gentlemen receiving this degree were:
George Pratt. Henry Wallonstein, Thomas
G. Fitch and James H. McCah, Wichita;
J. A. Corn' Dodge City; C. G. Colburn.
Topeka; P. J. Byrne. Muskogee, and E. H.
Doyle, Sonth McAlist«r, 1. T.

R. E. Fleming o; Fargo, N. Dak., rep-
resenting the supreme council, conferred
the degrees, assisted by many Masons of
local prominence. The exercises closed
with a la: quel given by the local lodges
to the distinguished visitors.

Strniiiltt-llut I'opultst'.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 14.— The na-

tional committee oi the People's party
willmeet at St. Loui-, January 12, to pre-

paie the call for its national convention,
which willbe held inApril. This willbe
the convention of the middle-of-the-road
Populist 3, and they come thus early to
the front because they des. re to place
their platform before the country at once
to avoid possible fusion. Itis said that
the main plank in the platform will be a
demand for llureferendum.

ktruck by a Train.
OGDEN, Utah, Dec. 14.—The Oregon

Short Line passenger train from Portland
and Butte to-night crashed into a wagon
at a crossing in the suburbs of Ogden in-
stantly killing S. A. Oisen and three
horses and demolishing the wagon.

Senator llani'l l.t-rlected.
RICHMOND, Dec. 14.—1n the voting to-

day in the Genera! Assembly for United
States Senator Hon. John W. Daniel prac-
tically received the unamimous vote ol
both Houses, the election being a mere
matter of form.

FARMERS' CLUB MEETING.
devolutions Iavuring the Km«bl

meat of a Free Market Adopted.
At a regular meetingof the San Fran-

cisco Farmers' Club, held last night at
the Mechanic-.' Institute, the following
resolutions were passed:

Whereas Time is rapidly passing withno
apparent movement on the part of the Mate
Harbor Commits oners toward complying
with the law directing them to establish a free
put lie market on the waterfront of tils city;
and whereas, the respectful requests of tnls
club that some action be at once taken look-
ing toward the establishment of such market
have received no attention whatever from the
Commissioners; and whereas, immediate ac-
tion is essential to securing the establishment
of the market during the coming year, there-
fore

Resolved, That the secretary be Instructed, un-
der the direct on of the president and free mar-
ket committee of the club, toat once ititerInto
correspondence with oilier farmer organiz i-
i.ms of the State, with the view ot securing
the execution ol the law by the authoritiescharged therewith.

'"Pruning" was the subject for discus-
sion at the meeting. T. H. Ramsey, a
practical pruner, read an interesting and
instructive paper and Professor E. J.
Wickson made an address on the subject.

The next meeting of the cub willic de-
voted to the subject of "Dairy Sc ools"
and Harvey Burden of Burdell's creamery
willread a paper on the subject.

CORBETT BARS
THE VERISCOPE

Will Not Meet Fitzsim-
rnons Before the

Camera.

Dan Stuart Collides With an
Obstacle to the Proposed

Match.

The Texan Labirlng Diligentlyto
Brine the Bg *Uns Together

Again.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —As state! in
The Call a week ago, "Dan" Stuart pro-
poses to make ft determined effort to ar-
range another match between Corbett and
Fitzsimmon*. Stuart and W. A. Brady,
representing Corbett, had a conference to-
day. Stuart explained his willingness to
give a purse for another match, th* con-
test to take place next July. Brady said
that Corbett was willingto fight Fitzsim-
rnons again at any time the champion in-
dicated. Brady also expressed ms will-
mgne s to have the fight taite place under
Stuart's auspicos, provided the Texan of-
fered the largest purse.

'Ofcourse I'llsign," said Brady. "Itis
just what we want to do. lam anxious
to fixthings up; out before Igo any fur-
ther 1 want it understood that no picture
machine is to be turned on the fighters."

"But ifthere were not a veriscope there
would be no money in pulling off the
fight," replie iSmart.
"Idon't know about that feature of thecase," said Brady, "but Ihave felt all

along that the next time Corbett meets
Fitz imnions there mu-t be no sideshow
business. We are anx-ous for another
go, and Iwould like you to pull it off, Dut
there must be not so many grafts."

'•Well, Iwant to use the veriscope, soI
suppose wo can't talk business," said
Suart.

This view of the case was also held by
Mr. Brady, so not definite was accom-
plished ft to-day's meetin?.

CARSON, Dec. 14— A. Livingston has
received a communication from Dan
Stuart stating that a fistic carnival was
being arranged for July, lS!)b, at Carson.
From $30,000 to $40,000 i.i purses would be
offered. There would De horse racing and
a strins of the best Eastern blooded stock
wouid be on the Carson turf. Horsemen
have already given promise to that effect.
Corbet: and F tzsimmona are to be on the
bills and arrangements willbe effected be-
fore two weeks.

'The only ob-tacle to overcome," says
Livingston, "is the matter of arranging
lor a satisfactorily low rate with the Cen-
tral Pacific. The railroad people are more
willingto make low rates this time than
they were for the last carnival, for many
reasons.

MARKSMEN AT INDIANAPOLIS.

Live-Bird Tournament of the Lim-
ited Gun Club

Begun.
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. —The annual

winter live-bird tournament of the Lim-
ited Gun Club has attracted a large at-

tendance of shooters. Among them are
Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, Iowa; K. O.
Heikes, Dayton, Ohio; B. A. Bartlett,
Buffalo, N. Y.;C. W. Budd, Dcs Moines,
Iowa; H. M. McMurchy, Syracuse; E. I).

Fulford, Utica, N. V.;J. S. Fanning, San
Francisco; Arthur Dvbrny, Cincinnati;
B. E. Hanford. New York; N. C. Imes,
Cincinnati; Ed Vories, Ciawfordsviiie,
Indiana.

The -st day's shoot was devoted to
sparrows. The lour regular events called
for twenty birds eacb. In the first event
Gilbert, H ikes and McMnrchv tied on
nineteen lor tirst money. In tho second
He ikes, Bartlett. Fanning and Powers
were first at nineteen. In the third shoot
McMurchy and Heikes made clean scores.
The fourth event was another split
Heike", Gilbert ann McMurchy tying on
nineteen. Heikes made 'he highest aver-
age of tbe d.iv with a total o 76 out of a
possib'e SO. Gilbert and McMuichy tie

or -econd place with 75.
The shoot for the Grand Central handi-

cap takes place to-morrow. This event is
for the championship of the Middle
States.

FLEISCHMANN OWNS HAMBURG.
Fifty Thousand Dollars the Price

Paid for the Gallant Son
of Hanover.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —The Herald to-
morrow willsay :After all the rumors and
reports concerning the recent private sale
in Kentucky of the celebrated two-year-
old racehorse, Hamburg, it can now be
stated upon good authority that the colt
belongs to Julius Fleischmann of Cincin-
nati, and. moreover, that the price paid
to John E. Madden for the colt was $50,-
--000 and not $60,000, as reported. Accord-
ing to the Herald's informant negotiations
had been going on for the purchase of the
horse for sometime and were almost com-
pleted when Charles Fleischmann was
taken illand died. They had gone so far,
perhaps, that there was hardly a possibil-
ity of the family of Mr. Fleischmann de-
claring off the transaction without con-
-ideraole 10-s. Hence the conclusion of
Julius Fleischmann to conclude the deal
alter the luneral of his father. Perhaps
the death of the elder Fieiscnmann was
the cause of all the secrecy in the trans-
action.

CUEEIIO.S I.\ FIME FETTLE,

Confident 3hat He Will IfIn His Figh
llithMcCoy.

NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —Dan Creedon,
Jo- Ctioynski, Tom Tra. Denny Mur-
phy and several other friends of the crack
middle-weight in New York,arrived irom
Chicago to-day. There was a crowd 01

sporting men on hand to meet the party,
and Creedon stock went up.

The Australian is in the very pink of
condition. Creedon has declared al!
along that he does not hold McCoy
cheaply, that he knows the ability of tue
youngster and respects it. But for all
that his talk betrays a considerable
amount |of overcontidence that is liable
to prove dangerous. He oelieves he is the
winner.

Joe Choynski is looking like a year-
old and says he is seconding a sure win-
ner. He mints Creedon could not be
more tit and expects the tight to last
about ten rounds. Creedon and his train-
ets will go down to a quiet place near
Coney Island and remain mere until
Friday.

Permit for McCoy nnd Creedon.
NEW YORK, Dec Mayor P. G.

Qleason of Long Island City has issued a
permit for a boxing contest between Kid
McCoy and Dan Creedon next Friday
evening.

Sale of Hariess Horses,
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.

—
Peter C.

Kellogg's sale of trotting horses began at
Madison-square Garden to-day. The day
was taken up by the sale of horses offered

by John H. bhul:z, owner of the Parkvilie
farm on Long Island and Shunzhurst
farm. Port Chester, N. Y. Ninety-two
horses sold for $19,260. Tue te.t price
realized wes for Stranger, br. s., sire
General Washing ton-Goldsmith (2:40),
John Martin of Whitehall, N. V., being
the purchaser at $1550.

Hoelnej on a Ilenv-i True..
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 14. The track

was very heavy to-day.
Selling, six lurlonjts—Ilia won. Oreusa sec-

ond, Jolly So itnird Ttne, 1:'-3J.;.
Five furlongs—Dunsier won, i_n ifon second,

Octave tbird. Time, 1:10
Selling, six furlongs— Uncas won, Vanness

second, A.ic«jC, third. Time,1:23.
Six and one-Half furlongs—Sligo yon. Tom

Elmore second, Balk Line thir -i. Time, 1:31.
Selling,one mile— Do- kstmler won, Vucountsecond, Eijria third. Time, 1:5-l}£.

linirft to Captain VrlnCfton's leant.
PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 14.—The

Princeton football players met at Prince-
ton Inn to-night and unanimously elected
John Bairdot Philadelphia captain of the
eleven for next ye -r.

Slosson to Meet !tchrtefrr.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 —George F. Slos-

son, professional billiard champion of tne
world, to-day accented Jacob Scbaefer's
challenge for an 13-inch balk line match
at 600 points. "\u25a0

\u25a0

THREE NEGRO-S LYNCHED.

Four Other Bad Characters Stripped
and Horsewhipped by a

Louisiana Mob.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 14.—Only one of

the two men taken from the train at

White Castle yesterday was lynched last
night. The pair were taken to St.
Gabriel, the scene of the 13abien murder,

and there Joe Thomas, one of the negroes,
made a confes ion of bis own guilt, also
implicating two black brothers, Joe and
Charles Alexander. The later were cap-
tured on a neighboring sugar plantation
and were forced spectators to tne execu-
tion of Thomas on the gallery ot tno
store they had robbed. The Alexanders
Were then tried and also confessed, telling
of another murder which they had
planned to commit in the same store.

At 1o'clock this morning the Alexan-
ders were also hanged in front of the
store Tnere were four other suspects in
the hands of the mob, and these were
acquitted of the murder, but being bad
characters were stripped and hors

-
whipped and then ordered to leave the
country.

PLANS FOR THE JUBILEE.
The Committees AreAVo:kingUntiringly

mid Have the Arrangements
About Completed.

The various committees which have
charge of the Golden Jubilee have been
done some practical work the last few
days and have their plans ior the cele-
bration well in hand.

The committee on arrangements has
given a considerable amount oiadvertis-
ing to the printer and its plan for the
arrangements of the exhibits is about
completed. The -entire east end of the
hall will be given up to the Klondike
mining exhibit. Tne west end with the
annex and machinery room will contain
the mineral and mining exhibits. The
booths of the Klondike < v fitting de-
partment will b- invan. fancy suapes
and each wiil contain the same amount
ol space. The plans tor the selection of
spaces willbe ready n- xiMonday and the
rule of hrst come first served will be
strictly adhered to. As there are only
thirty-two booths to oe disposed of it is
probabie that they will go rather rapidly.

One of the p'incipal features of the
Klondike outfitting d partment will be
the illustration of the cooking. The east
end of the gallery will be partitioned off
from this, and four lectures a week will
be given, »nd the visitors will be shown
how to make delicious omelets from de-ac
caied eggs and palatable dishes of t-Ta-
poraied fruit and vegetables all on a
small "tno k-down" stove.

Scenic artists and stape carpenters have
investigated and tind that ,he plan to
have a raining camp in full operation is
a feasible one. The «-est side of the
callery willbe occupied by a wonderfully
natural representation of the North
B.oomri'-ld hydraulic mine. This exhibit
will be 63 by 100 eet with a depth of 50
feet. There will be twenty-five men en-
gaged in operating the mine and with
gravel bowlder", sluice boxes and pumps
a clear idea of m ning as itis earned on
inCalifornia willbe given to the v.sitors
to the fair.

The Sta'e Board of Trad" willprobably
have us exhibit moved to th» fair, and
there are to be a number of interesting
loan exhibits. The general committee
meets to-nicht, and a number of minor
points willbe discussed and decided.

PETERSON OF MODESTO.
He Took an Overdose of Morphine and

Died intlic Morn From ItsEffects.
F. Peterson arrived from Modesto last

Monday evening and took a room at the
New Western Hotel. Yesterday morning
i- the porter was pa«9ins» his room he
heard the sound of stertorous breathing
proceeding Irom the room occupied by
Peterson. No reply having been given to

his summons at the door he forced an en-
trance and found Peterson lyinginhis bed
unconscious. Mr. button immediately
summoned Dr. Wi c, who rooms in the
house, and the doctor summoned Dr. Mc-
Lain to assist him. They used all the
known methods ofrestoratives upon Peter-
son, but he died within a half hour after
he was found.

Deputy Coroner Tyrrell took charge of
the tody and found in the coat pocket of
the deceased a hypodermic syringe and a
oottle centa nine several grains of mor-
phine. No marks could be found on tie
arms of Peterson to show that he had
taken an injection of the fatal drug. The
contents of the bottle showed t..at water
had been mixed with the drug init,and
it was supposed that Peterson took an
overdose. An autopsy willbe held to-day.

To Supply Klondikers.
Articles of incorporation for the Alaska and

Yukon Outfitting Company were filed yester-
day. The headquarters of the organization

will hi in this city, and the obj ct of Its
formation is to outfit ana supply miners,
operate mines «:nl do a general business per-
taining to the furthering of operations on the
Klondike. Ihe directors of ihe company are
Edward Hoi:and, c. Dnnel Steevens, John
W. Dorcev, James V. Maxwell and Horace
Wilson. Over two-thirds oi the capita] stock
of .*IOO,OOO has already been subscribed

To Recover on a Note.
Eliza M. Miller,administratrix of the estite

of Alexander P. Moore, has filed suit to re-cover $650 due on a promissory note and(325 .merest and costs of suit, "from J. B.
Osborne.
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San Francisco
JEWS LETTER!

100 Pages,
25 Full-Page Engravings,
15 Cents.

THE Christmas number of the
ban Francisco News Letter is
now in pres*. The edition this

year willconsist of abo 1100 iazo-.

it will be jrou'ely illustrated,
containing not less than twenty-

four full page engravings printed
on heavy coated pipe

About twenU are from the easels
of our most prominent art sts,

drawn specially for this issue,
among om are Chris Jorgensen,
Amndee Jo a lin, Wm. Keith, Job.
D. Strong, L. P. Latimer, J. M.
Gamble, Harry Fonda, G. Ca-
dena3so, 11. Kasctien, Jay O. Bru-
baker, C. J. Hittell, Sarah E.
Bender, Gertrude Hudson, Miss
M.Froelich, Solly Walter, Edwin
Deakin, J.R.Dickinson, Isabelle
M.Niles and others.

The s'orLs nre from the pern of i
such well-known writers as W. C. jKLss
Morrow, C. P. Nettleton, Ida M.
ftr.jbrtiige and others.

There i-re Christmas poems by
Dan O'Conneli and Louis A.
Robert on.

Nnm-roas special articles in tha
number will be particularly valu-
able and interesting to the reader
at home and abroad.

These have been wri ten by Mayor
Phelan, Claus Spreckels, M. H.de
Young, Wendell Easton, John
Finlay, G. H. Umbsen, Leslie
Martin, Arthur Inkersley, Emma
Endres, E. Ellis Pollack, etc.

The title page was done inpiaster
by the famous sculptor, Otto Dub-
bertin.
Itis a beautiful design, and the

photo half-tone reprodu- tionmakes
itthe m st artistic cover this jour-
nal has ever issued.

ln fact, the whole number is so
neat and so beautifully printed it
is bounl to have an enormous
sale.

An advertisement in this issue
cannot be otherwise than benehtial.

fcL-nd it to your friends.
Order copies now.
Pr.ce 15 cents per copy.

S. F.NEWS LETTER,
5-2 Kearny Street.
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JI'SL LOOK ATTHESE PRICES'
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE

By _ First-Class and Reliable Tailor.
sf^X - Bus'ness suiis made to

Y*Tis order for SlO.
\ j/ Business suits made to

orderfor.-. 13.50
/-\u25a0svV&rik Business sulls made tofcJiffivtX!, or.ier lor 15.50

PX_^_W_%. Business suits made io
sMf_3&Sv®&& order for 17. 50
f£ESSeFtPs' Diagonal and Cheviot
-j^s 6^¥«4Ji*V suns mad»- to order for. 20. OO
V"-*l*«aF*«! Diagonal and Cheviot

\&tliWm*X suits made toorder for. 25.00Sonler
tor

IMque,

13. SO
Ku-iiiHss suns made to

or ler tor 15.50
Business >mn made io

orderfor 17.50Diagonal and cheviot
suns mad- to or \u0084 r for. Jo. on

BißKonal and Cheviot
Mists modf toorder for. 25.OO

Fiic French I'ique, Beaver and

(
—Yd/vm genuine Scotch Cheviots fromWml_% >25.00t<>»35
K*C BE Fine overcoats to order from. ..
fy W MO,(111 to »25
Si Wl Trousers made.. 3.50 to 10
t44} fcJ Allother garments reduced in
Sj 183 like proportion. Perfect at guar-

nw—^Jtt. anteed or money returned, snm-
Trz.- i' p;es and rules lor self-measure-

ment sent free to any address. All garments
kept inrepair forone year free of charge.

joe pohbmTthe TAILOR,
201-203 Montgomery St., cor. Bash.
844-846 Market St. opp. Fourth.
1110-1112 Market St., San Francisco.
485 Iourteenth St., Oakland, Cat.
603-605 St., Sacramento, Cal.

| 143 South Spring St., 1.09 Angeles
Cal.

!. .
MONEY CAN BE HAD

For Building Purposes from either
The Fidelity. Fmpire. Mechanics or

California Mutual Building and
Loan Associations

ON VERY FAVoRAhLE TERMS.
WILLIAMF. LITZ,secretary,

-'-
-\u25a0

•' -o."> sansome btreet.

ff_\ Chlcltc meriiKn^llsk Diamond Brand.Pennyroyal psllsENNYROYAL PiLLS
9 --fii~-v Original and Only nine. A.
£tfrizx3li

,*--
t. »1 W»J» reliable, ladies uk 2K\

snld/ \jfcxsm\.Kruinist for ilticktstcT, Itnc.ttH Dia-A^_\.
jp-S-tfW^WDkmonrf Brand inKed and GoldmM»liie\\jjr
~C\

—
OgiQboxee, trxiai witl-ibine ribbon. Take \Brnfl -S44^ wjnoothfr. Refxstt dangerous ttubttitu- V

I/ fW tions and imitations. AtDrn-rti.t-j.or.cud 4*.
I-W mm In .tamps for particulars, l-.tiir.onlfcl. and
', *» .fS

"
Relief for Ladles,

"
inUtter. \>j r-lora

Wy _tf MalL 10,000 Teitlmoniali. Hmtse ,'aper.
-. 4"*"/ 4Bhe*terCheiiilcalCa.,Madl 4»oan 444i4aa 44 4444i.•Idbj allLocal DruuKiiU. VHILAVA.,FA

t
visitDR. JORDAN'S <=«**

flfUn Museum of Anatomy
iItll\ 1051 MABESTST.tot. 6thi7:L. -"\u25a0 Cal.
X * B The Largest ofitskind He World.

Irani DR. JORDAN—Private Diseases.
Consntta'.ion rree. Wriiefor Hook;Wl Philosophy of"Marriage.

& O -*y MaiLED FREE.

RRIISHFS *'"• bootblacks, bath-
VnUUntU houses, billiard- tabl-*.,
brewers, bookbinders, candy.makers, cannery
flyers, flourmlll-5, foundries, laundries, paper-
bangers, printers, painters, shoe factories-. iable-
-ben, l*r-roofers. tanners, tailors, etc„ BUCHANAN BKOS.,
ItruMliJlumifucUiri-i. ttou SacramentoSt 4^

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC,
HQQ MARKET ST., OPP. PAI.ACK HOTEU
UOO Telephone 570. Residence 909 \uieucia
street Telephone— ">hur lx' !\u25a0•».

-patents! Jpatents! :j
330 MARKETST. S.r.V^y

NEW WESTERN HOTEL,

KEARNY AND WASHINGTON srs._RJs.
modeled anil renovated. KIN'J, WARD ..fc

European plan. Kooms 50c to *1SO pec day. (i
to to per weeic tv to SSO per mon.u; tre.» Datlu;
Lot and cold water every room; vie ,v.Mi*
aim room; elevator iuuailui^u;

WEAK MENFREE by writing
TiL. I'HVSICIA^' WST*TIITE;

1901 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111.

NEW TO-DAY.

The testimonials
Inbehalf of Hood's

Sarsaparilla tell of
Grand, complete,

Marvelous cures,
Proving you may take

Hood's Sarsaparilla with
The utmost confidence

That it willdo you
Wonderful good.


